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ABOUT
In the beginning of 2020, I shifted
the focus of all my social media
platforms to primarily talking about
wellness and mental health. In the
midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, I
realized just how important self-
care and physical and mental
health are to living a fulfilled life,
and I wanted to share my journey
to living a wholesome life with my
followers. 

METRICS &
ANALYTICS
- Facebook: 800+ fans
- Twitter: 600+ Followers
- Instagram: 1.7K+ followers
- Pinterest: 7.9K Followers | 537.5K
Monthly Viewers

TOPICS
- Wellness
-Faith
-Yoga
-Mental health advocacy
-Self-care
-Mindfulness
-Wellness trends
-Wholesome nutrition + supplements
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Personal
Details

PERSONAL
FEATURES
-Sex: Female
-Age: 25
-Ethnicity: Caucasian + African-
American (mixed ethnicity)
Hair type: Curly (3A curls)
-Hair color: Naturally black/brown
-Eye color: Black
-Dress size: US 14/L-XL
-Pants size: US 16
-Shoe size: US 8 1/2 (women's)
-Bra/Panty size: 38C + L-XL
-Skin tone: Neutral undertones
-Foundation shade: Light-medium
-Skin type: Combination skin

PRODUCTS I
LIKE TO
FEATURE
-Healthy food + beverages
-All natural supplements
-Clean skincare + clean beauty
-Fitness equipment (that correlates
with the types of fitness I do)
-Health/wellness apps + services
-Inclusive + ethically made clothing
-Sustainable + eco friendly products
-Wellness + mental health products

DIET +
EXERCISES

-Diet: Omnivore (I eat plant based
and animal based products. I
typically choose to eat a healthier,
balanced diet, and I try to limit animal
products to about 40% of my overall
diet)
-Exercise: Yoga, Pilates, Stationary
Cycling, Hiking, Volleyball



Micro-
Influencer

Value

VALUE
-I have a higher than average
engagement rate because of my
smaller following.
-My brand awareness promotions
can be more impactful because of
my high engagement rate and
smaller niche audience. 
My authentic voice and connection
with my audience provides trust
and interest in any new products
or services that I care about and
promote. 
You have access to the high
quality content that I create.

WHY I CHARGE MY
RATES

-I believe that all influencers that
create valuable content should be
paid fairly for the effort and time it
takes to create high quality content. 
-Since I charge a fair price, it helps
weed out brand that don't value
content creators, therefore making it
easier for me to devote time and
effort into brand that I care about
and it builds my audience's trust in
the products I share because I work
with ones that benefit all parties
involved (brand, creator, and
consumer). 



Content +
Rates

CONTENT I
CREATE
-Instagram Photos + Carousels
-Instagram Stories
-Instagram Reels
-Instagram Feed Videos
-IGTV Videos
-Facebook Videos
-Facebook Posts
-Blog Posts
-Pinterest Videos
-Pinterest Stories
-Pinterest Graphics + Carousels

DETAILS
-I will only participate in
collaborations that send free product
or send payment for product PRIOR to
starting the campaign. 

-You/your brand will be able to use
any content I create for your brand
for social media as long as you tag
my accounts for credit. I may also
send additional content that I did not
post that you may use as well under
the aforementioned guidelines. 

-For any questions regarding rates,
package details, etc. email me at
alaynamarleyc@gmail.com

RATES
-1 IG Carousel + Story - $100
-IG Video (Feed, Reel, or IGTV) - $100
-Blog Post - $100
- IG Package (choose any 3 IG
formats) - $200
-Pinterest Package (Graphic, Story, +
Video) - $150
-Build Your Package - email for rates


